Campus Visitor – Parking Permit
Spring Orientation 2019
Valid: January 7, 2019

Campus Visitor – Parking Permit Valid In:

- Parking Lot to the east of the Parking Ramp (Corner of University Ave and N. Columbia Road). Please use the skywalk to cross over N. Columbia Road
- “A” (red), “S” (blue), and “A/S/H” (brown) zones around campus

Parking Ramp may be utilized for a modest fee:

- If you chose this option, please park on level 4 and immediately pay at the machine located in the 4th floor tower. The rates are $1.50 for the first hour, $1.00 for each additional hour with a $7.00 daily limit.

Valid parking citations may be issued for the following reasons:

- Parking over the allotted time in 30 minute zones.
- Parking over the purchased time in parking meters.
- Parking in Service Vehicle, Maintenance, or Reserved parking spaces.
- Failing to display this parking pass while parking in surface lots around campus.